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HIGHLIGHTS

The McKnight grant to study a "self-sufficient" population provides us with the first

opportunity to grasp the pathways to paternity decisions of unmarried mothers who are not

obligated by public policy to pursue paternity, as are their peers who are receiving AFDC.

Intensive, structured interviews with a sample of twenty-four white, unmarried mothers

who were under the age of 21 when their child was born provided the data for this study.

DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILES

• Respondents, ranging in age from 13 to 21 at the time of the birth of their non-marital

child, clustered in the age range of 19-21 (54 percent). As a group they were older

than their AFDC peers. Similarly, the fathers, ranging in age from 15 to 31 were older

than the fathers of AFDC children. Most fathers in this study were 20-24. Only three

mothers and fathers were very young (under 16) at the^time of the birth.

• This is a relatively well-educated group: 75 percent had graduated from high school

with good records, 71 percent had post-high school education, and two-thirds of these

had attended or were presently attending college. At the time of the pregnancy, 30

percent were in college. Seventy-five percent expressed an interest in continuing

education at the college level. Only three expressed an interest in vocational-technical

programs.

• All but three of the respondents were working for wages at jobs ranging from profes-

sional and management careers to service jobs such as waitress and school-bus driver.

• Most respondents (75 percent) reported they were financially secure depending on

their own wages and the capacity to mobilize additional resources, when needed, from

family networks.

• Family backgrounds were generally, traditional, two-parent families, with only one

family having had to rely on public assistance. Respondents grew up in stable subur-

ban non-metro locations.

• Of all the respondents, only one reported that her mother was pregnant before mar-

riage, but married before the child was born and achieved a traditional family.

• Almost half of the respondents reported a brief stay on AFDC in the last trimester.

Most left AFDC to return to work three months after the baby was born.
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• Living arrangements following the birth of the baby were varied: more than half were

living with their family of origin; 20 percent were living with the father of the baby;

and the remainder lived in shared arrangements with boyfriends and female friends.

Only two were living alone with their child. None were homeless. All described living

arrangements as stable.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF PREGNANCY AND BIRTH

• While the pregnancy was unplanned for most respondents, the event, while disruptive,

was not considered a permanent detour from the goals of education and career

advancement. "Getting back on track" was a persistent theme.

• Fathers greeted the news with concern and almost half advised abortion or adoption,

but did not persist in their advice once it was ruled out by the mothers.

• Most parents of the mothers encouraged a traditional response to news of the

pregnancy—suggesting marriage or adoption. In two instances abortion was sug-

gested. Only one set of parents stated that the out-of-wedlock pregnancy was a

disgrace to the family.

• Of the four respondents who placed their children for adoption, all had strong

religious backgrounds, and were raised in traditional stable families. None were

involved with the father of their child when the birth occurred. All were attending

college at the time of the pregnancy.

• Once the baby was born, most families provided a strong support network for the

mother and child.

• By the dme of the birth of the child, 50 percent of the relationships were in a state of

dissolution.

• Nevertheless, 71 percent of the fathers were present at the hospital when the baby was

born, as were family members.

• Only two mothers described ambivalent feelings about the birth. For most it was a

deeply felt, transcendent event.

FATHER'S RELATIONSHIP TO THE BABY

• Despite the volatility of relationships with the father, 73 percent of the fathers were

described as having connections to their children ranging from "lukewarm caring to

"inextricably linked."

• Only one father disavowed paternity.
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EXPECTATIONS OF THE FUTURE

• Continuing education is a goal; education is valued and pursued as the vehicle for

future achievements.

• There were four repeat pregnancies in this group (a prevalent phenomenon among

their AFDC peers).

• Respondents expected to have two to three children, but were committed to delaying

child-bearing until they were married and in an economically stable situation.

• Seventy-one percent stated that marriage was an option but not necessarily to the

father of their child. One-third was considering the option of marrying the father.

PATERNITY ISSUES

• Ninety-two percent stated that the father's name on the birth certificate was important.

• Sixty-three percent had signed a Declaration of Parentage.

• Paternity for the child was valued to link a child to "roots," and to provide a medical

history, psychological identity, and financial resources.

• Information on paternity procedures was sparse, incomplete, and confusing.

• More than half of the respondents did not know the range of benefits that flow to the

child when paternity is established.

• The haphazard presentation of the Declaration of Parentage at the hospital was charac-

terized by casual neglect.

• All respondents noted that they did not have a source of information that was com-

plete and reliable (unlike their peers on AFDC who received paternity information as

part of the eligibility process). Only four respondents used an attorney for informa-

don. A small number approached the child support enforcement office, but asserted

that responses were delayed, fragmented, and confusing.

OBSERVATIONS

• These "self-sufficient, non-AFDC" respondents appear to be the first generation in

their family lineage to detach maternity from marriage, to become pregnant, give birth

to an out-of-wedlock child, and delay or reject the option of marriage.

• Generally, the profiles reflects mature, confident young adults who are anchored in

reliable and supportive family networks.
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They share with their AFDC peers the value of the father's name on the birth certifi-

cate. The number of signed "Declaration of Parentage" forms reflects the significant

size of voluntary acknowledgements of paternity among this group.

As a group, these respondents are detached from a reliable source of information on

the fiscal benefits of paternity for the long-term interests of their child.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The health care system should accept responsibility for presenting information, and

encouraging discussion. Providing the opportunity at the time of the birth for parents

to sign the Declaration of Parentage should be a routine, systematic process.

Educational and outreach materials should be available in social service programs,

prenatal clinics, private physicians' offices, and finally, the hospital.

A model paternity statute should be developed and authorized, reinforcing the

legitimacy of a notarized affidavit "Declaration of Parentage" as conclusive evidence

of a child's parentage. The availability of genetic testing should be guaranteed to meet

challenges to paternity allegations.

Paternity establishment should be a separate procedure—simple, timely, and available.

This procedure should be detached from current practices which enmesh paternity

with child support, custody, and visitation. The contentious items of child support, cus-

tody and visitation should remain within the court's jurisdiction.
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OVERVIEW OF THE ISSUES

Few developments relating to family life have been as dramatic as the rapid increase in

non-marital births. An unprecedented number of out-of-wedlock births was recorded in the 1990

census data. Currently, of all American newborns, one in four are babies born to single women—

the highest proportion known in the recorded history of the nation. This startling rise is reflected

in the fact that in 1980,18 percent of newborns were non-marital, but this percentage had risen

to 26 percent in 1990.

Contrary to stereotypes, however, the rates are not highest among young adolescents. In

fact, the 20-24 age group has the highest rate: 57 births per 1,000 women. Women 18 to 19 were

next, with a rate of 53. The rate for unmarried girls 15 to 17 was comparatively low, 27 per
*

1,000 adolescents. The contemporary phenomenon of non-marital childbearing is now broadly

associated with childbearing women across all ages, income levels, and racial and ethnic groups.

Congress, concerned with costs to the public treasury, has-, not surprisingly, turned its

attention increasingly toward paternity—establishing a legal link between a child and father—as

the essential first step in securing child support. This represents a culmination of years of federal
**

involvement in paternity establishment and enforcement of parental obligation in child support.

While public policy was concerned chiefly with the fiscal burden of long-term welfare

recipiency associated with out-of-wedlock children, the Supreme Court focused on the rights of

the non-marital child. A series of decisions in the last two decades, guided by constitutional

guarantees of equal protection, extended a range of benefits to the out-of-wedlock child. These

include: child support, health benefits from a father's insurance plan, Social Security, armed

services benefits for dependents, worker's compensation, and inheritance. These benefits com-

prise the non-marital child's charter of rights, providing paternity has been established. Beyond

the fiscal benefits, however, the psychological benefits of a birth certificate with a father's name,

and the importance of access to a father's health history, have all combined to underscore the

benefits that flow from establishing paternity.

Despite judicial decisions and public policy initiatives, the number of paternity actions

has not substantially improved over the past decade. Of the three million children living with

unmarried mothers, it is estimated that only one out of three has had paternity established.

* Monthly Vital Statistics Report: Final Data from the National Center for Health Statistics, Vol. 39, No. 4,

supplement, August 15,1990, p. 7, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C.

** For a legislative history of the federal role, see Child Support Enforcement, "9th Annual Report, 1984,"
Appendix A, pp. 111-120 and P.L. 100-485, Family Support Act, 1988, Title I, Subtitle B, Section 111,
"Establishment of Paternity."
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Clearly, the long-term interests of the nonmarital child have been neglected. An early Mc-

Knight/Ford Foundation-funded smdy, "The Project on Paternity Adjudication and Child

Support Obligations of Teenage Parents," identified various deterrents.

First, there is considerable confusion over the routes to paternity acknowledgement. Pro-

cedures may vary from state to state and variations may occur among local jurisdictions. In some

jurisdictions only a court procedure may be used, even when the paternity decision is voluntary.

In other localities, a form known as the "Declaration of Parentage," signed by parents in the

presence of a notary public, has the full force and effect of a legal decision. In other systems an

administrative procedure has been developed, but the court system is the sign-off.

Second, there is insufficient outreach for purposes of advising unmarried parents of their

rights and obligations. On the institutional side, paternity actions are susceptible to receiving a

lower priority within child support enforcement agencies where paternity procedures are gen-

erally located. Even in the case of voluntary pursuit of paternity, procedural delays are pervasive,

ranging from a few months to five years. Finally, the maze of laws, regulations, internal oper-

ating procedures, and complex relationships with AFDC combine to put paternity "off limits" for

a substantial portion of young parents whose response is avoidance of the issue. The use of

"good cause exceptions" in federal legislation (circumstances such as incest—which provide

exceptions to mandatory cooperation in naming the father) is prevalent. Strategies of delay and

obfuscation are frequently involved.

While the 1980s were characterized by a plethora of services directed to teenage mothers,

the gravity and importance of establishing paternity had escaped attention. In an attempt to

understand the phenomenon and the continuing low rates of paternity declarations, a Ford

Foundation study, "Paternity Decisions of Young, Unmarried Parents" (building on the earlier

exploratory McKnight/Ford Foundation study), was initiated in 1989.

This study was designed to identify, from the point of view of young parents, those fac-

tors that encourage or discourage the "avowal" or "disavowal" of paternity; to identify their

perceptions of barriers posed by present procedures and to provide for both program and policy

interests a more complete understanding of paternity decisions rooted in the reality of life cir-

cumstances of unmarried parents. This study was based on interviews with a randomly selected

sample of young, unmarried mothers and fathers from a data base provided by Hennepin

County's AFDC and paternity files.

The findings from this study were presented at state and national meetings (including the

Twelfth Annual Research Conference of the Association for Public Policy Analysis and Manage-

ment, October 18-20, 1990, San Francisco; the Family Impact Seminar, November 16, 1990,

Washington, D.Q; and a conference on February 28, 1992 sponsored by the Office of the Assis-

tant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, Department of Health and Human Services and the
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Institute for Poverty, University of Wisconsin) and led to invitations to provide testimony at

congressional hearings. (Such as the Subcommittee on Human Resources of the Committee on

Ways and Means hearings on the Downey Hyde Child Support Enforcement and Assurance

Proposal, June 30, 1992 in Washington D.C).
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BACKGROUND

While a small number of studies on paternity issues were accumulating, these were

almost all confined to AFDC unmarried parents. Published data on non-AFDC unmarried

mothers and their paternity decisions was unavailable. However, growing concerns with child-

ren's economic well-being and the well-publicized data on the growing economic hardship

among families of single parents who were working in the low-wage labor market (the "working

poor") claimed increasing attention. (Among studies, see "Loan Project for Low-Income Single

Parents," Jones and Wattenberg, Social Work, March 1991, a report of the McKnight Fouridation-

funded loan program for low income single parents.) Child support enforcement—the right of a

child to have the economic support from a parent (usually the father)—as an important source of

income for a child dominated the 1980s. This right was tempered, however, by the stark facts

divulged by the low rates of paternity establishment for the non-marital child. In this context, the

lack of knowledge about paternity decisions of non-AFDC women was startling.

There are no accurate data on the size of this population. However, an exploratory study

conducted in the mid-80s noted that 50 percent of unmarried mothers rely on AFDC in the first

calendar year following the birth of the child. Of the non-AFDC group, there is speculation that

18 percent will use AFDC for brief periods. With 14,190 non-marital births out of 67,985 births

recorded in Minnesota in 1990, the out-of-wedlock rate is 21 percent. In a rough estimate, then,

this study is concerned with paternity decisions affecting over 7,000 children of non-AFDC

mothers in Minnesota.

The McKnight grant to study this population provided the first opportunity to grasp the

issues involved in the pathways to decisions from mothers who were not obligated by public

policy to pursue paternity, as were their peers who were receiving AFDC.

This study of non-AFDC unmarried mothers was initiated in October, 1991.



METHODOLOGY

The Minnesota Department of Health, Health Statistics Division, agreed to provide the

database for this study—with carefully developed procedures to observe data privacy regulations.

All out-of-wedlock births occurring in Hennepin County were selected from the 1989 file

of birth registrations, the last available computerized data set. A random sample of mothers,

unmarried and under the age of 21 at the time of their child's birth in 1989, was identified. This

subset (containing 1,787 cases) was then sorted by day of the month of mother's date of birth to

eliminate any bias inherent in the registration process (clustering by city, hospital, etc.). A

computer-generated random sample of 800 cases was obtained from this subset using a sample

procedure from SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences). An initial mailing (400) invit-

ing women to participate in the study was made on August 15, 1991. Approximately 190 letters

were returned, undeliverable. A second mailing of 393 was made on October 15,1991. From

this second mailing, approximately 230 letters were returned undeliverable. Out of the 800 cases

in the sample, seven cases were eliminated as duplicates (twin births) or incomplete addresses.

Out of the second mailing of 393 with 230 letters returned, a narrowing pool of 163

remained. With intensive follow-up procedures (a renewed letter of invitation and a stamped

envelope for a convenient response), thirty-five respondents were identified. Of these, twenty -

five women finally agreed to an interview. Twenty-four were white and one was an African

American.

This study is based on twenty-four face-to-face interviews with the young, unmarried
*

Caucasian mothers who were not, at the time of the interview, on AFDC. A graduate student in

the School of Social Work conducted the interviews and each participant received a payment of

$25. Participants were given a choice of place of interview; most chose a restaurant (79 percent).

Very few chose to be interviewed at home. The guided interview resulted in 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 hours of

responses to a thirty-four-page interview outline.

The content of the interview with the African American unmarried mother is not included in the study's data

but a summary of her interview does appear in the profile section to suggest that a detailed study of an African
American, non-AFDC group of unmarried mothers would yield important insights.
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OBSERVATIONS ON DATA FOR THIS STUDY

As reflected in the total number of twenty-four interviews, which emerged after arduous

tracking, this was a difficult sample to acquire. Efforts to identify a similar sample of African

American non-AFDC mothers proved to be futile. An advertisement in an African American-

oriented newspaper stimulated a few resonses, but the older age of these respondents eliminated

their participation in this study.

The mobility of single, unmarried mothers, referred to in other studies, was confirmed in

the large number of letters returned with "address unknown." The meager number of respon-

dents also reinforces the well-known observation: privacy is a cherished value of the middle

class. There is no clear understanding of the unavailability of an African American sample.

Unlike the previous study, "Paternity Decisions of Young, Unmarried Parents," these maternal

interviews were not paired with the father of the child. Intractable difficulties emerged in out-

reach attempts to locate the fathers for interviews. A proportion of respondents stated they would

not cooperate in locating them. Others stated their unwillingness to participate;

Although the interview data were based on a randomized sample, the small numbers

preclude any suggestion that the group is representative of the larger population. In that light, the

findings from the study are exploratory. Issues have been uncovered and beginning insights have

been provided.

NOTES ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE

This research project was designed to acknowledge diverse sources of influence that

could affect paternity decisions. The thirty-four-page questionnaire that was constructed has

items dealing with: demographic data; patterns of influence contributed by family, peers, and the

community; attitudes and expectations of life situations; circumstances and outcomes of decision-

making in paternity.

This structured interview with open-ended questions was formulated and tested with

items that would yield data on these items. The open-ended questions were designed to seek

understanding on the interactive, behavioral, community, and structural factors that shape

decisions to "avow" or "disavow" the legal link of a father to a child.
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FINDINGS

DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILES

Mother's Age at Birth of Baby

Mothers ranged in age from 13 to 21. However, more than half, 54 percent (13) were in

an older age range, 19-21. Only three mothers were in a young adolescent age group.

At the time of the interview, generally, two years after the birth of the baby, only three
i

mothers were still minors.

Father's Age at Birth of Child

The fathers ranged in age from 15 to 31, with most fathers between the ages of 20 and

24. Three fathers were minors and two of them were aged 15.

At the time of interview, 44 percent of the fathers were in the age range of 25-33.

Mothers and fathers were close in age.

Education

This group, as a whole, had done well in school. Only two reported that they had either

failed or had barely passing grades. Most reported good attendance. They are, on the whole,

college-oriented. Only two had vo-tech or community college interests as their continuing educa-

tion goals. Thirty-eight percent are presently attending school, and 75 percent expressed an

interest in returning to higher education.

More than 75 percent had graduated from high school or earned a GED. Seventy-one per-

cent had post-high school education, and two-thirds of these had some college experience. None

of our respondents had attended vocational/technical school.

Only seven of the respondents dropped out of school when they discovered they were

pregnant. The remainder stayed in school and did not change their educational plans. At the time

of the pregnancy, 30 percent (7) were in college.

Occupation

Of this group, only three respondents were not working. Twenty-five percent were in

management positions in small enterprises such as cleaning establishments and apartment com-

plexes. A few respondents were in "career" positions in banking. Most of the respondents were
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in service jobs—waitress, school bus driver, home health worker, child care center aide. One was

in graduate school at the University of Minnesota.

Economic Status

This is a group for whom working for wages was a central value. When they were in

episodic unemployment, they returned to jobs as quickly as possible. Only a few had experi-

enced unemployment.

The range of income through wages was $100 to $700 per week. Those living with

parents or the baby's father were in stable and moderate circumstances.

Of the four who were not working, one was being supported by the father of the child,

two were supported by their parents, and one had Social Security survivor's insurance plus a

child support order.

Twenty-five percent of this group felt they were living "on the financial edge," with con-

cems that an emergency could "wipe them out." But most of these respondents observed that

they were financially secure. Their own wages and their capacity to mobilize help from the

parents, if needed, were the sources of their financial stability.

More than half made a financial contribution to the household they were living in. With

only one exception, they lived in households that had few financial emergencies. Only one fam-

ily had to rely, from time to time, on public assistance (food stamps).

Relationship to AFDC

With no AFDC connection at the time of the interview, a significant portion of respon-

dents reported a brief stay on AFDC. Almost half (11 respondents) reported that they received

AFDC in their last trimester and one to eighteen months after the birth of their baby. Most left

AFDC three months after the birth of the child. Typically, these respondents were not living with

their families, but in various other arrangements with friends, boyfriends, or alone. These respon-

dents, generally, spoke disparagingly of AFDC. "I felt bad; welfare is an embarrassment." "I

didn't like the system. I found other options (found out how to get subsidized child care) and I

went to work." "I don't like the sdgma attached to AFDC."

Repeat Pregnancies

For 80 percent of this sample, mothers have had only one child. Five mothers, (20 per-

cent) have had a second child, and three mothers were pregnant at the time of the interview.

Of the five mothers with repeat pregnancies, only one had a second child with the same

father.
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SOCIAL SERVICES: PATTERN OF SEEKING HELP

This group of respondents appeared to rely on non-sectarian agencies for assistance. Of

the respondents who chose adoption as an option, three of the four used social workers with

Catholic Charities. Community agencies were used by a small proportion for: support groups for

"personal life issues," for pregnancy options, breaking up with boyfriends, sorting out relation-

ships with parents. Respondents who were living independently were the most likely participants

to seek help from community agencies.

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS AFTER BIRTH OF BABY

Four of the twenty-four respondents had placed children for adoption. Of these, two were

now living independently and two were living with their parents.

The living arrangements of mothers and their children were varied. More than half were

living in the household of the mother's parents.

Only four were living with the baby's father. An additional respondent had a shared

parenting arrangement with the father of the child.

Among other arrangements, respondents reported living with female friends (3), male sig-

nificant others—not the father of the child (2), and two were living independently on their own.
•

In summary, all respondents except two were in stable living arrangements that had a

strong support network. None were homeless. Half lived in the same residence for ten years or

more. Only a small number reported moving more than once in a year.

FAMILY BACKGROUND AND FRIENDSHIP NETWORKS

Eighty-three percent (20) grew up in a two-parent family. Four grew up in a remarried

family with step-mother or step-father. Only one recalls living in a single-parent family for a

brief period.

Almost 80 percent lived in a household in which the income was over $2,000 a month,

which would clearly place them in at least a low, middle-income family status. Only three

respondents (13 percent) reported that their families had ever used public assistance.

Of the twenty-four respondents, only one reported that her mother had an out-of-wedlock

pregnancy, but married shortly before the baby was born.

However, almost half of the respondents had sisters, and of these, 25 percent became

pregnant while unmarried.
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Two-thirds of our respondents grew up either in the suburbs or outside of the metro-

politan area. More than half (58 percent) have strong church connections, and attend church

fairly regularly. Thirty-eight percent find the church a source of help and support.

Seventy-five percent say they belong to reliable, supportive family and friendship net-

works, and on the whole they are satisfied with their social lives. Only 10 percent describe

themselves as "loners," or as "isolated and lonely."

OBSERVATIONS ABOUT PEERS

A large number (21) had friends who now have children, a significant portion born out-

of-wedlock.

In their circle of friends and acquaintances, 75 percent of the respondents report that the

fathers do not leave town nor do they disavow the child.

Among their peers, there is serious discussion about the abortion option when pregnancy

is discovered. Most of the fathers "leave it to the mothers to decide," and do not particularly

want to participate in the decision.

Respondents do not have information on peer decisions on paternity. This is not a topic

of discussion—litde is known about the issues. It is implicitly understood that if the woman is

not dependent on AFDC, then paternity decisions are of no concern.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE PREGNANCY AND BIRTH

Most respondents reported that the pregnancy "just happened." Only two reported that it

was, in fact, a planned event.

Most respondents noted that their lives had changed, but interestingly, not their goals for

education, job advancement, and "getting back on track." "My personal priorities changed... did

not look at men in the same way. Looked at them as potential fathers, and in a more critical

way." "I changed the 'me' focus to a child focus."

Respondents and the fathers of the children continued to see each other regularly during

the first trimester.

Father's Attitude Toward the Pregnancy

According to respondents, fathers received the news of the pregnancy with a note of con-

cem (88 percent). Only three fathers were indifferent to the news.

With varying degrees of intensity, almost half of the fathers, on learning of the pregnan-

cy, discussed the options of abortion or adoption. Only four fathers (17 percent) explicitly
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advised abortion. However, the father's advice did not persist, and most reported that within a

brief time, there was an agreement that the pregnancy should continue. "He didn't really want

kids, but knew better than to say the 'A' word." "He feared his parents' reaction, but in the end,

his parents were at the hospital when the baby was born." In one of the instances of adoption, the

father, who was then married to another woman, was reported to have said, "take care of your-

self." He helped pay for foster care while the adoption process was proceeding. "Whatever you

decide, I'm here for you."

At the time of the birth, however, relationships were volatile. Almost 50 percent seemed

to be in a somewhat stable relationship, either engaged to be married or "going steady." The

remainder were in varying states of dissolution. Twenty-five percent were living with the father

of their child with firm plans for marriage. "He wanted to get married, because he had been

adopted, and he did not like to think of his child being available for adoption." But according to

the mother, he rarely sees the baby.

Only two fathers paid for medical bills and accompanied mothers to pre-birth clinics.

Of the four respondents who completed adoption plans, tKe pregnancy appeared to be the

result of a casual encounter. None of the fathers had a stable relationship with the mother at the

time of the pregnancy.

Family's Attitude Toward the Pregnancy

Only a small portion (4) counselled abortion (17 percent). Only one set of grandparents

suggested that the mother avoid the father of the baby and cut off the relationship. There was

general support for the mother and in at least three instances the pregnancy was greeted with

pleasure. Most grandparents encouraged traditional responses—adoption or marriage, but

accepted the choice of single parenthood. In one case, even though the grandparents "loathed"

the father of the child, they counselled marriage as a preferable option to single parenthood for

their daughter. One set of grandparents stated that the single-parent status of their daughter was a

disgrace.

Attitude of Friendship Networks

Only a few friends suggested abortion or avoiding the father and breaking off the relation-

ship with him (25 percent). Generally, peers were supportive of the mother's decision to

continue the pregnancy.

The Birth of the Child

Most of the births took place at private, nonprofit hospitals, located chiefly in suburban

areas. Only three infants were born in the county hospital.
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Only two respondents had ambivalent feelings about the birth of their child. For most it

was "a happy event." A persistent theme was that the event changed the course of their lives,

provided meaning and substance, and was a source of profound pride and accomplishment.

Seventy-one percent of the fathers (17) were present at the birth of the baby. Family

members were present in every case.

Father's Relationship to the Baby

More than half of the respondents reported that their relationship with the father was in a

process of disengagement at the dme of the birth.

Despite the volatility of relationships, 73 percent of the fathers were reported to have a

connected relationship to their child, ranging from "lukewarm caring" to "inextricably linked."

Only two fathers had never seen their child and these were the instances where adoption was the

plan. Only one father disavowed paternity.

Along with the four fathers that were living with the mother and the baby, more than a

thu-d (9) saw the baby frequently—from every day to once a week. Fifty percent of the fathers

took care of the baby in one way or another, such as feeding or changing the baby and purchas-

ing diapers. Undertaking some child care activities such as taking the baby to the doctor, buying

food, and babysitting were also fairly common. Only a third of the mothers (8) received any

financial help.

At the time of the interview, three fathers had stopped seeing the child or having any sig-

nificant relationship.

Mother's Perceptions of the Father

Generally, this group of respondents noted that once the baby was born they began to

scrutinize the behavior of the father more critically to see "how he measures up as a father..."

Sixty-three percent of the fathers were reported as having a chemical dependency prob-

lem, using drugs or alcohol, and 21 percent (5) reported that the father was physically abusive.

Twenty-nine percent observed that the father of the child was emotionally abusive. None of the

fathers was involved in gang activity, but two fathers were alleged to have illegal sources of

income through drug dealing.

EXPECTATIONS OF THE FUTURE

This is a fairly optimistic group, although almost all felt that the future would be very dif-

ferent for them. Forty-six percent felt that life will be better for them than their parents. Only 21

percent felt it will be worse, and the remainder felt it will be about the same.
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Reinforcing the optimism of this group, one notes that 71 percent felt that marriage was,

indeed, an option, but not necessarily to the father of their children. Only 21 percent felt that this

was not an option. The remainder were uncertain.

One-third (8) actually were in the process of planning a marriage to the father of their

child. Major criticisms of the fathers of the children as being unworthy, both as a companion and

as a parent to their child, were asserted by 25 percent of the respondents. However, the value of

the father maintaining a relationship to his child was supported by most respondents.

Only four wished the father was distant or entirely removed from the child. The

remainder observed that the father should have responsibility and a close and loving relationship

with his child. Equal responsibility was a persistent theme.

Almost 80 percent would like to have one or two more children, but this group uniformly

asserted that a second pregnancy would not be considered until they are married and have

achieved economic stability.

PATERNITY ISSUES

Almost every respondent (92 percent) stated that the father's name on the birth certificate

was important. Reflecting this value, 63 percent (15) had actually signed the Declaration of

Parentage, and three had proceeded to a court adjudication to attain a child support order.

Paternity Decisions

Declaration signed
Declaration of and court procedures

Parentage to establish child
signed SUDDOH in Drosress No decision Unsure

15 3 5 1

Value of the Legal Link to the Father

The importance of paternity establishment for a child was linked to the child's "sense of

roots," the importance of a medical history, psychological identity, and financial resources

associated with the father.

Even in the case of adoption, two mothers felt the identity of the father should be

disclosed so the child could "seek him out if she wants to." "It sends a message to the father and
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reminds him of his responsibilities." "Child has right to know identity of father, regardless of

relationship parents have ..." Three strong, negative responses were also registered. "If the father

is a 'jerk,' he doesn't have the right to know his kids." "It would give too much control to the

father." Only one stated that it would harm the child to know the identity of the father.

Knowledge of Paternity Procedures

Typically, information was sparse, incomplete and confused. Almost half of this group

did not have basic information on the procedures for paternity establishment. Less than a third

understood that adjudication through the court system is necessary before a child support

enforcement order can be established.

Almost half did not know that the father's name could not be placed on the birth certifi-

cate without his permission.

More than half did not have accurate information on the visitation rights of the father

when the paternity affidavit has not been signed.

Most of them did not know that the county has an obligation to pay the cost of a blood

test on a disputed paternity when the father is destitute.

More than two-thirds did not know whether a minor father must have a guardian ad litem

to represent him in a paternity case.

Knowledge of Benefits of Paternity

More than half did not know that there were financial benefits other than child support

that are linked to a child through paternity. More than half did not know that the child is eligible

for armed services benefits if paternity is established. With an explanation of benefits available,

the following were highly valued: armed services benefits (96 percent), Social Security (88 per-

cent), health insurance, and health history (88 percent).

Sources of Information and Assistance for Paternity Decisions

Sources of information on paternity were varied. Almost all respondents felt they did not

have. a source of information that was complete, accurate, and relevant.

For most, the hospital was the first encounter with the paternity decision. Respondents

reported a good deal of uncertainty and confusion surrounding the presentation of the affidavit.

One respondent found it in a drawer. Casual neglect was reported in several instances. Uncer-

tainty prevailed as to who presented the Declaration of Parentage. Most thought it might have

been the nurse. One noted that at the time she was presented the form, she was still "drugged"

and "very foggy."
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Only four out of twenty-four respondents sought help from an attorney. Of these, two

respondents lived with their parents and had access to their family's attorney. The others are

living with friends and their search for legal advice led them to the yellow pages. Only one

sought help from the Child Support Office. All respondents except one were dissatisfied with the

legal advice they received which emphasized procedures but provided litde information on the

benefits to the child when paternity is established.
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DISCUSSION

This exploratory study of the circumstances and influences on paternity decisions of

young non-AFDC unmarried mothers provides the first probe for usable knowledge to shape

programs and policy for an increasingly urgent issue: protecting the long-term interest of all non-

marital children, regardless of their income status at the time of their birth.

The young adult Caucasian women in this study were ages 16 to 23 at the time of the

interviews (generally two years after the birth of their babies). Only three were still minor

mothers.

At the beginning of this study, there was an intention to draw commonalities and differ-

ences with the respondents in the previous paternity decision project which concentrated on

unmarried mothers on AFDC and the fathers of their children. This comparative study could not

be carried out. The difficulties in achieving a representative sample of non-AFDC unmarried

mothers has already been referred to (see methodology section). Separate interviews with the

fathers were not feasible given the constraints of time and resources for this study.

Nevertheless, some broad observations can be offered that suggest striking differences

and some shared characteristics between the white mothers on AFDC and their non-AFDC

counterparts.

Four major themes emerge from the interview data of the non-AFDC respondents. First,

this group is, on the whole, middle class in their orientation, i.e., placing a high value on work,

education, family solidarity, and the expectation of replicating a traditional family formation that

includes marriage, financial independence, and a small family. For this group, the out-of-

wedlock child is considered a brief distraction from clearly understood goals and a sense of

competence the goals will be achieved. Four respondents pursued adoption plans in order not to

disrupt their education plans. All of these women, with the exception of one who relied totally

for financial assistance on a family support system, had jobs (three were temporarily out of

work) which ranged from a banking career to full-time waitress and school bus driver. The "inde-

pendence" factor associated with paid work was a sub-theme in these interviews. With only one

exception, all had plans to continue education at the college and graduate level.

Second, this group of respondents came out of a traditional two-parent family back-

ground. One exception to this pattern was one respondent who was reared as a young child in a

family headed by a working-for-wages single mother. More than two-thirds were reared in a sub-

urban, non-metropolitan environment. The traditional theme of their family backgrounds was

captured in these words by a respondent: "...All-American, two parents, one station wagon, four

siblings, two dogs, and three cats..." Only one respondent noted that her mother was pregnant
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before marriage, but married the father of her child early in pregnancy and then continued to

have a traditional marriage.

This group appears to be the first generation to depart sharply from the patterns of their

family lineage. The inter-generational connection to the out-of-wedlock pregnancy does not

appear to exist. (This is in contrast to the white AFDC young mothers who were often the second

generation of an out-of-wedlock birth and in sharp contrast to the African American young

mothers who were often the third generation of non-marital mothers.) A sizable portion stated

they planned to be married in the future but not to the father of their first child. More than half

stated they would delay further childbearing until they were married. This group had strikingly

fewer repeat pregnancies than their AFDC counterparts. Unlike their AFDC peers, there were

only five mothers (25 percent) with repeat pregnancies, and these were in situations where

marriage was planned. Further, in discussing the fathers of their children, respondents assumed a

critical perspective, scrutinizing their potential for being a "good" father and distinguishing

between their roles as father and companion. Three respondents asserted their competence to "go

it alone" rather than risk having a father with negative behaviors around their child.

Thu-d, this group, in its expressed interest in financial independence, was firmly anchored

in a solid network of family resources. With only one exception, the families accepted their

daughters' noh-marital births, and provided shared living arrangements, money, child care, and

emotional support. (Unlike their AFDC peers whose family resources were thin, shaky, and

unreliable.) The family support was generally directed to helping the mothers achieve a finan-

cially independent life. "Getting back on track" was the most commonly expressed notion

following the birth of their child. While a few relied on AFDC in the last trimester and for a few

months after, all returned to work within a year and a half.

Fourth, a persistent theme was struck in the lack of accurate, understandable information

on how paternity is established and its meaning for both the parents and the child. The respon-

dents in this study were disconnected from a major source of information—the AFDC program

which requires the "cooperation" of the mother in identifying the father. The non-AFDC group is

left without any identifiable connection to paternity information. Consequently, information is

scarce, occasionally distorted, but often unavailable. Representative comments were: "Why

don't doctors talk about this at a prenatal check-up, when there is plenty of time to talk?" "I was

handed things to sign and no discussion." Respondents noted that the entire issue of paternity

information was poorly handled from both the health system and the child support enforcement

office. Benefits for the child were rarely discussed. One respondent noted that she left the hospi-

tal without information. When her child was five months old and in need of child support, she

looked up an attorney in the Yellow Pages and began to initiate proceedings. But it is possibly

too late. Tracing the father has been difficult.
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Finally, what both groups (AFDC and non-AFDC mothers) shared was a deep joy in

giving birth to a child. In both groups the fathers and family members gathered at the hospital for

the event. Further, the right of the child to have the father's name on the birth certificate was a

common bond. Both groups wanted to avoid entanglement with the child support enforcement

office and the court system. For the AFDC group, the fear of reprisals and punitive consequences

provided a chilling association with the role of the court system in paternity adjudication. For the

non-AFDC group, a strongly held sense of privacy, and reliance on informal, voluntary agree-

ments, were the barriers to the use of the court system for paternity and child support enforce-

ment. For both groups bureaucratic entanglements were to be avoided.

CONCLUSION

The present system is dysfunctional. Paternity decisions are left to the casual neglect of

the hospital, the fitful attention of an overburdened child support enforcement office, and the

uncertainty of accessibility to private attorneys. The frustration of a significant portion of young

unmarried parents who voluntarily wish to establish paternity for their children was a repetitive

theme in this study.

The importance of assuring paternity for all non-marital children by broadening policy

interest to include the out-of-wedlock children of the so-called "self-sufficient" unmarried

mothers is reinforced by the findings in this study: non-AFDC mothers and the fathers of their

children value the legal link of the father to his child. Every significant policy discussion, includ-

ing the Downey-Hyde proposal, emphasizes child support as a pivotal source of income for all

single-parent families. Paternity establishment is the indispensable first step. Beyond the fiscal

benefits, one can also assert that the legal attachment of a child to a father has immeasurable

psychological and social benefits. To create a simplified, routine, easily available procedure for

the large number of voluntary paternity establishment makes sense.

In a life situation replete with uncertainties, paternity is an indisputable anchor and

should be assured for all non-marital children.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

A modest but telling amount of usable knowledge has been uncovered in this exploratory

study. The clearest direction for recommendations is derived from the detailed observations of

respondents that the present system for assuring paternity for out-of-wedlock children of non-

AFDC mothers is dysfunctional.

Disengaged from AFDC as a source of information, this group is left with the haphazard

chance that reliable information will cross their paths.

To ensure the consideration of paternity establishment for every non-marital child, the

following recommendations are made:

• The health care system should accept responsibility for presenting information,

encouraging discussion, and affording the opportunity at the time of the birth of the

baby for parents to sign the Declaration of Parentage. The health care system, includ-

ing prenatal clinics, private physicians and, finally, the hospital, represents the first

institutional contact for the mothers and frequently for the fathers as well. An explora-

tion of the cost to the hospital system for ensuring the availability of a trained staff

person and a notary public might lead to a small fee to be charged for the procedure.

(Washington state provides a $20 incentive fee to the hospital for every notarized

affidavit completed.)

• A range of material should be available and widely distributed throughout the health

system. A video on questions and answers on paternity should be created. Copies

should then be distributed to various social service programs and throughout the

health care system.

• Legislative activity should be directed to authorizing a model paternity statute (now

under discussion with a task force of the Children's Defense Fund). Among other

items, this statute should reinforce the acceptance of a Declaration of Parentage as con-

elusive evidence of the child's parentage. The challenge should only be made on the

basis of genetic blood testing, which with current technology can establish paternity

with a probability of 99.3 percent. A one-year limitation for challenges should prevent

drift and a lack of permanency for children in their basic entitlement to a legal link to

a father.

Further, the statute should separate paternity establishment from the obligations of visita-

tion, child support, and custody. These issues should be initiated in separate actions under the

auspices of the child support enforcement authority.
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PROFILES: NON-AFDC, YOUNG, UNMARRIED MOTHERS

PROFILE ONE

Mtfiougfz L(K., 21, -finds singU-pa.renting

difficult, she, is ttzrwing in her confident, independent

roU as a singCe parm.t. L.'B. fzas infwittd a. smad estate., fias pwrchascd

her oivn fwme., and is dose, to fzer grandparents. She. e?(pects to infierit a conside-raBU anwunt

of money from tfizm. ^.Ctfwugh she has encowag cd t(t€ father of tfuir cftiCdto be invoCved, sfie

is, at the moment, not considering maTrying fzim. {}{er career is in banf^ng. At tfu. same. time. she.

is into mothenng," and is pregnant again by the. same father. fPT^sentCy, she. is ne-gotiating he-T

reCationsfup witfz tfie.fdthe.r: "sizing him up" as to ivfuthe-r he wiiCmee-t fu-r e?(pectatwtts to

become a 'wortfvwfuU, pe-rmanent companion for fwsdfandafatfur to fw chUdren. (M.amag&

is not a present option. flhe {Dtc.laratwn of'Parentage fzas been signed and, as far as sfie. is con-

ceme,d, tfwt is quite sufficient in terms of estabCisfting his CsgciCTeCatwnsfup to tfie cfziCd.She is

not sure. she. wants to pursue a c.fzi[d support order, zufiicfz would require a court procedure. (IHe

father's informaC contribution to the, chiUis, at this time, satisfactory. LfK. fias agood

knowCe-dge. of tlze [azu on paternity and cfv£d support — wfticfz she. 'Tesearcfted" independentCy.

PROFILE TWO

fM^. is a. young woman wfw appears to be

swampecCby fwr difficuCties. Sfze. is not happy Civing at tfie

fwme of fwr parents, and is saddened that the -father offw chUdfws distanced

fzimsdf. Sfze. fias not acftieved fter Q(DD. Sfze wishes she. ivere in a cCiffeTentjoB. She- doesn 't

iyiow fwzu to go about changing SU.T Gif e and setting some-goats for fwsdf. She- Svis come from

a trcufitwnaC two-par&nt famity tfwt is staBCe. and 'supportive., and she. wouCdCif^e. toge-t mar-

rie-d. Sfiefee(s tfus is her tickf-t to a Better Gif e, but the. father's withdTazuaCfrom an active

commitme.nt to fi&r or tfu chiUfias f)e.en a sad fact of her Cife. <Patemity has Been estabCisfwd as

a resuCt offw a.tte.mptuig to Owe. inde-pencCentCi) after tfze ba-by was born, and Te.alizing tftat sfie

fiad. no support. Sfie then cafle-citfze cfziU support office fwrsdf. <The father contested (us pater-

nity. !H.er parents are providing fier entire, support, andsfu. notes tfiat she. is living in mwgmal

dTcumstances. Sfie. (toisn 't fyzow hozu to get out of her Gif e pattern, ^tt this time. she is dis-

associated from any services, and appeared to be quite depr&ssed to tfie interznez^er. 9-(er

knowUdge. oftfze. la.iv on paternity and cfuCd support is scarce ancf uninformed.
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PROFILE THREE

rP.Z>. was, at tw&ntif-thre.e/ one of the oCder respondents

in tfie. group, ^er out-of-wedCoc^cfuidzuas born wfun she. was 21, and

she. cCecide-d to pCace. tfie. 6a6y for ddoption. Circumstances of IU.T pregnancy were.

describ&d as that of a "one. nigh-t stand," partymg zuitfz a serviceman zufw was in toiimfor a

weekend. 'P.Z. was Ttare.dm a. tmditwnaC Carge CdtfwCicfamiCy. She- is close, to botfz parents

anct cCecided tfiat the. Best future for her cfiiCd 'was dcCoption since she knew that she must com-

pUte codege to become financiaily stdbk and to provide options for hersdf. Size consicCe-red

abortion very briefCy, but it went against her own 6dief syste.m andtfzat offierfcuniCy. s>(&rper-

sis tent theme is her tTaditionaC Bdief 'in family, mctmage, stability, ancCwoT^ <T!ie. adoption

process was carried tkrougk in a supportive way. Sfie fieCcftfie kaBy, sfu met the adoptive,

parents/ and. occasionaCly shcge-ts pictures offier cfziCd. fliiefctthe.r, who ivas mame.cCa.t the.

time,, actuaCCy remained in touch zuitfi fter and offere-ci her a good deaC of 'emotional support.

flftey stiU. fwve occasionaC contact. fPatemity futs not been estct6Cisfzec[. ^ was not arouncC to

sign tfze affidcwit. O^is name is not on the bvtfz certificate ancCsfze is sorry about this. She-

Tece.ive.cC no informatwn on paternity &sta6(iskment. La.ttr, size. [e.ame.d 'u/hen adoption is being

considered paternity estakdsfmient comp&cates the. adoption process because thefatfzer's

permission must Be obtained.

fP .Z. is currentCy finisfiing fie-T undergraduaU <£egree in te.dcfiing. SfiefeeCs fier outioo^

is Brigdt. She. pCans to te-ach. abroad. Sfie. (yiows she 'unit wentuady ge-t mame-d, a.nd.she.

pCans to have at [east four or five cfWTen. She is sti[C confident in her rdigious fditfi. 9{er

fqiowUdge oftfie iaiv on paternity and cfziid support is meager and in

sevemC instances, incorre-ct.

PROFILE FOUR

C.<T. is twenty-one. years old 'and is descnfje-d

as "assertive, pretty tougfi, aniiago-getter. "She- descriBes fwr

family as typicaCCy sukurban: "two parents, two cats, and two cars. " 'Wfie.n

Cfl. was 16 years oCd, "in a re-BeCCwus perwcC," sfze. began an inter-raciaCreCatwnsfiip witft an

oUer man (28) wfwmshz (tescribtdas 'unempCoyed, marrUd, a drug user, and someivhat

afmswe... "She Became pregnant and then her relationship broke up. O^g paternity was estak-

iished. 9^o one discuss e-d the. issue zuitfz fze-r. She. c[is covered, a tfu&e-page. information sfmt in a

cb'a.we.T in tfie. IwspitaL rffte.fat(uT's Cac^of invoCvement zuitfz tfie cfziid stirred fter to initiate

paternity and a cftiU support order. Sfie was on WDC ffriefCy in the. nintfl month ofherpreg-

nancy andtfve-e. months-foiloivmg the, binft of her cfuld. She identifiedtftefatheT, but the

cfiiCd 'support e.nforce.ment office, sfu states, was inefficient andcteCaye.din takjng action. Sfze.
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has now hvuia private attorney to pursue paternity and cdUd 'support. ^r parents do not

support her in this, since. he is a "loser," andsfze. has been advis&d to forget him and get on with

her Gif e. C<T. is currentCy working fii(C-time. in an accounting-reCatecC position and

re-cdves a ((ay-care. subsidy.

Sfie is angry at not having information on paternity and the unresponsive nature

of the c(uU support enfoTceme-nt office.

PROFILE FIVE

X.O., nozu 20, is in a. living arrangem&nt tfiat she

considers "a very good situation. " !Her baby was born when

she was 17, when the refatwnsfiip zuitft tfufatfte.rha.dab'eady dismi&gra.t&d.

(Jfie.fatfier; 21 at the. time, pusfu-dfor a-n a.boriwn, But fw 'vaCues "and "nwraCs" 'resist^ tfiis

as an option, ^rfamiCy is cCescnbe-d as "traditionaC, two-parent, middU'ciass. "'PresentCy, she

is Civing witfi a man zuhom she pians to marry. 9-[e is devoted, to fw chiCd. <T{t€fat(ur Cives at

fwme. with fus parents, but they ftave. a voCuntary, sfwe-ci visiting cirrangement ivfucfz is.

mutuaCCy satisfactory. flfie.pdtemity ajfid-avit was signe.dat the fiospitaC. C\(o information

accompanied, the form. f^THis is terriBCe... fWe were young... fWe mecCe-d advice on zuhat to do...

rWe onCy signed Because we wanted our cftiCdto have- a Izypftenatedname.... " L.O. 'works a-t a.

bank has fmdtivo promotions; feeCs financiaCCy secure and happy in fie-r refatwnsfiip. Size

'wou.Utikg. one. more. cfiilcC, 6ut onCy after marriage.

PROFILE SIX

J^LZ. is 16 years old, the. motfwr of two chiCdren

bam when she. was 13 and 14. (Jhe-father is a. Uenager as wed.

J^.2>. is advpted and living 'ufith he-r adopted nwtfw, wfw is suffering from

cancer. (The, fwusefwCcCis descnBedas stressful, cmdthegrandmptfw as emotwnaiCy affuswe..

^.Z. hopes to move out wfien she is 18, appCyforWDC cm.dliw independe-ntCy. She is

ambitious to finish fi-igh school and go on to codege.. fI{te.fatfieToftfze chiidTen is 'workjng part-

time. and visits the cfuCdretifre-qu.entCy. J^.2». fzas appCiecCfor a cfiiU support ordtT, but

'nothing seems to be fiappening. "A paternity affida-vit ivas signed at the iwspitaCso fiis name

would Be on the Birth certificate. 9{p informatwn accompamed the. form. She. pCans to fwve

anotfur chi[dne,7(t yeaT because "tfu. spacing is ngfzt." '^..Z. is confident tfiat in five years she

wiiCBefinancwtty secure, andinde.pendent. Sfie is not sure marriage is part of this picture.
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PROFILE SEVEN

fSJA.. was 19 and dad 'just ftmsfie.d ftigfz scfwoi

as a straigfzt ^ student when she became, pregnant. f>{.er first

pre.gna.nc-y ended 'in aboTtion. Sfu was r&wtdm a tTaditionaC, subwban, two-

parent, fvgfz-middU-income., sta6Ce.fam.iC-y. rffum out of-four of her siblings fuwe. fiacC

out-of-'wediocf^cfuUrzn. One married the father of the cdiid. <KJA.. is surrounded 6y a netzuorl^

of supportive, fanufy and friends. 9-[er famiCy provid&s cftiCdcdTe so sfie can wor^fu[C-time. Sfie

is currentCy Civing zuitfl a boyfriend wfw is tfw psycfwCogicaC dacCcfy" to her cfii[d. Sfte- ejects

to marry Him. {SJA.. wor^ as a-fuCC-time. waitress. She dKpends on $100 a. wee.S^tfmt tfu. fatfu.r

of her chitd provides, a-Ctfwugfi "I fuwe to hassU him every time.," fWfien her cfu[d tumecC tivo,

tfiis informaC ch-iCd. support OTrcmgemznt 6ecame too uncertain. She nee.ded the money zuitft

some rdiabiCity because fier economic situation is "on the edge.. "fThe father ofheT cfiitdis

discribtd as an alcoholic, cCmg-acCdicted, a. drug deaUr, and enwtwnady aBiLSwe. Mtfwugfi tfie

fDe.c[ara.tion of Parentage was signed at the hospitaC, (SJ^, cannot re.ccdCany information that

accompaniecCthefoTnt. "I wasgroggy and very foggy." Sh& is now pursuing a ch-Ud 'support

order through tfu- cftiicC support enforcement office and descriB&s the proceduTe asfmstTating

(endCess messages (eft on answering mach-ines), intimidating (county attorneys staff person

gives too much information and does not have. time to answer questions), and fmmiCiating

{<tfM.akcs me-fedd^ a money -hungry b ____").

<SJA.. fias fiarsfi words for tfze. cfziCd support e-nforce-ment proce^ur&s. t{The process

fzas Been fieCC. I was told in September tfiat a. court d-ate wouCdbe set by <Decem6er. I haven't

fwa.rdcmytfting. I (ton't (yiow zuhut s going on. "Sfie has strong recommendations to improve

cfW support for wor^yig mothers, '^afo tde attorney feeC tfwt I'm not the had guy for zuant-

ing support for my chiCd.... Maf^e. tfu time convenient for worfyng nwms...

Make. the environm&n.t suitdbUfoT asf^ng questions.
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A PROFILE OF RESPONDENTS WHO CHOSE ADOPTION AS AN OPTION

flhe attitudes and charactenstics oftfu respondents

zufio piace.i their c-fuUrenfor dcCoption resu[tcf{in a nearly

intercfiangeabCe. descnption of the-four. ACCftCLve, a strong rdigions orientatwn —

two CdtfwCic and two fundamentaCist fProtestant, and aCC fzave. a secure pCace in a reCativeCy

staBU famiCy netzuoT^ <Tfiree. zuere. raised in trcLcCitwna-Ctzuo-pcirentfanuiies/ and one 6y a

mother zufw worked long and (zard to f^eep th-efamiCy toge-tfier. 9{pne was mvoCve-d ivith tfze

father of the. ch-iidwfien they -found out they were pregnant, Mtd, in-fact, tfiree. had no more.

than a passing invoCvement zuith the father. One pre.gnancy was the. resuCt of an dCUged (£dte-

rape, one was a. very Brief encounter zuitfz a ^wirrie-d sailor, and the, tfwd witfi someone who

was aCready e-ngaged. In tfie.fourtfz instance tfze reCatwnsh-ip (zacCa.CCkut cCuinte.grate.d kefore

the discovery of pregnancy. AH four wfw cfwse the. adoption option were in coCCege (eacfi one

21 years old) when tfi&y became, pregnant, ^.[i have made deCiberate plans-for the future which

indud-e. finishing coiUge, marriage, and two to four chiUTen. (Husep[ans repCicat^ to a Carge.

extent, tdeirfamiCi&s of origin. flke intmne.wer (CescnB^s tHesefour

women as "confident" and "goaC-orientecC.
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PROFILE OF A NON-AFDC YOUNG AFRICAN AMERICAN MOTHER
(summary notes from an interview)

In many ways, tfie outioof^of tfds 17-^wr-old

singU nwtder couidbe, considered a socia.CzuoTf^er's cCream.

. She fuLs success fu.CCy taf^en advan tag e. of programs designecC to h-eCp young

mothers continue, their e-cCucatwn, She participates m a mentoring program tfiat fias introduce.d

her to an ^fncan ^imerican zuoman Cazuyer. Sfie isfudy wga.g&din an e.ducation progTam

associated 'zuitfz an e.jqje.nmentdC a.doUscent project. Since, tfze 6irtlz of her kctBy sHe fias matured

into a CifestyCe. of studying and pCanning for the future. <Uus is a story of strengtft

and bears reteiCing.

Sfwna 's (not her real name) faimty moved, to (Minnea.poCis from Qary, Indiana when she was

tzudve. Sfze. is very mncft a. part of (if not controUcd by) heTfa-miCy — she lives with mom and

dad and two younger sisters. 9{^r 1 S-month-oCd cCaugfiteT is Cove-d and cared for 6-y aCC. It

seemed at first tfmt Sfiana 's motfter was [e-en) ofrw and curious about wfiat kjnd of 'questions

I'cCbe asking in tfie. intmnew. In fact, she. insisted tfiat I dp the, mtewie-w in the fwme. — she

zuoiddnot adow Sfiana to do tfu- inunnezu at a. restauranl, as Isuggtsud, and Cistened 'from

the. Hving room as we. pToce-eded'witfz the intewww at the. cCin.ing room ta-BU. ^.frer a time sfie

se-eme-d satisfied that the questions kdng asf^dwere. not obje-ctionaffU, and toof^Sfmna's

daugktv upstairs andCeft us aCone..

Sfia-na s Story: Shdna had been actwe in school — participated in tennis, trac^ cfu.eTUa.cCing,

and basketfjaCC. One. ddy her best friend's brother appToacfu-cC her noticing that sfic had been

changing, that her attitude se-emU ({ifferent, and that, indeed, wen fierbody ioo^ ([iffe.re.nt.

f>{e convinced fur to go to the doctor to see if she. was sick ^ctuaiCy, sfu zuasfow months pTeg-

nant and compCetdy surprised and fwrrifie-cC. ^.t the time sfie was con.vince.d it wouCdmm IUT

Gfe and, 6y th-is time., she. was no longer seeing the. Baby's (Cad. In fact, she found out

Cater that he. had gone to CWasfungton, (D.C. to take a government job.

<Tfte most encowaging part ofSfmna 's story is tfwt what she had dttm&d, at first, to Be a <tu-

aster, emerged as an opportunity for her to f)€ a. responsi6U parent and industrious student.

Sfw is, she. says, a "toner and a kooS^womt," andfias dweiope.d v&ry concrete goa.ls- — to become.

a nurse and then a cdnicaCiab scientist. She- ioves computers and has fuuCan internship using

computers as part of her school program. Sfie says tftingsjzist started going

right for her afur fw baby was born.

In ta-Ckjng witft t/us young woman, wf\o is not yet 17, Ifdt as tfiougft I were taCkyig

zuitfi a mature tfzirty-y ear-oCd mother, confident m raising hercftiid.

On issues of paternity, however, I couCdf&dthc infiuence. offze-T parents. Since she. is living

Tintft them, and they wre, IzersoU support, sfu. a-Bides By their decision that the father (wfw fms

now retume-dfrom 'Wasfiington, <D.C.)sfwuCdnot, in any way, be invoCve.d 'untfi the. 6a6y. 0-[er

social 'worker taCf^dzi^tfz her about issues of paternity, but sfie was stiiC confused, as to

wfwther tfze BaBy s dad's name was on the birth certificate. Since, she (md. apparentCy toCcCsome-
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one at the. fwspitaCtfie dad's name, she tfwugfzt it mig(zt be, on the binft certificate-, wen

tfwugft fie. was out of town zufzen tfze. 6a6y was Born and never signed, a

'DecCaration of Parentage, (cm.otfu.r temtsfie. fmcinwer hear ((before.).

O^pw that tfie cCacC knows a5out tfze. 6a.6y, fze. sometim&s stops in a-t scfwoCto took^a.t fw,

But tfierc is onCy tacit consent onSfmna 'span — she knows about it But doesn 't ta-C^

a6out it, especiady to her parents, I presume.

If Hzad to pre-dict, I zuouCd gutss th.a.t Sfzana 'mid/ indee-d, make. it in tfiis ivorld. She is

e7(tTeme.Ci) inte-CCigent and cCire.cted and has good support. I do see confusion, fwwwe-r, as to

fiow she. 'unilfwttd.U the, qn&stion of her baby's dad, aCtfwugfi sfze doesptan to b& mame.d some-

day, and figures tHat person zuiCC Become, fzer bafiy's father. It seems paternity for fu.r cfv£d is

tfie one we,a. of her Gif e she. fzas not e.^amine.d car&fitUy. Orperfiaps it is tHat slu fws not 6e^n

a.tloiv&dto tfunf^about it because offier parents' insiste-nce. on autonomy from tfte-fcitfw.

<Tftis was a, story of hope.
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DEFINITIONS

Paternity Establishment: The process by which men who father children born to

unmarried mothers assume the rights and responsibilities of parenthood, as defined by law.

Declaration of Parentage: A Declaration of Parentage is a written document in which a

child's mother and father declare and acknowledge under oath that they are the biological

parents of the child. To be valid, the Declaration must be signed by both parents before a notary

public. When the Declaration is sent forward to Vital Statistics, the father's nameappears on the

birth certificate.

In Minnesota, the Declaration gives the child rights to worker's compensation dependent

allowances, veteran's dependent education benefits, inheritance, and benefits in legal causes of

action according to a person's survivor; grants the mother and child rights to certain individual

and group insurance coverage; and creates a presumption that the man is the biological father of

the child for the purposes of establishing paternity.

In recent practice, the Declaration of Parentage is used for eligibility for AFDC-UP and

recovering medical expenses associated with the birth of the child. Minnesota Statutes, section

257.34, subdivision 1(1990).

Adjudication of Paternity: An adjudication of paternity is a judgment or order of the

court determining the existence of the parent and child relationship. In Minnesota, an order for

paternity must contain provisions concerning child support, custody of the child, name of the

child, visitation privileges with the child, and .any other matter in the best interest of the child.

(Minnesota Statutes, section 257.66, subdivision 3, 1990.)
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